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Cal Poly grad sets her voice
free with women’s chorus
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Last minute ballot review
M easure J

M easure Y

San Luis C')bispo has been covered with "Yes” and “N o”
posters for several months, debating whether the Dalidio
Ranch project should exist. Should it be built, the former
farmland will be home to a large retail center, a business park,
housing units, sports fields, nature reserves and much more. It is all set to
be completed by 200H.
Dalidio has been fighting for the project for more than 15 years. After
taking it to the city twice and getting it approved by the city council only
to be voted down by city residents, Dalidio is now taking it to a county
wide vote.
His opposition argues that the project will cause a severe tratfic problem
should it pass. The plans describe that the center will be built before the
roads can handle the tratVic, causing problems for the entire city. “ No o n j ”
supporters also say it is unfair to take a San Luis Obispo issue to the coun
tv to vote on.

Prop ID
O f all the propositions, this one artects C^il I’oly considerably.
Should the measure pass, over $1.4 billion will be given to
C'alifornia public schools, including K-12, community colleges
and the C'alifornia State University and University of C'alifornia systems.
C'al Poly would receive $16.7 million over a two-year period. This money
would fund the redesign of the Science building, replace the Anderson Pool
and provide equipment and furniture for the new C'.onstruction Management
building.
Opponents of Proposition ID argue that the state cannot afford over $10
billion of debt, and say the schoolchildren of today will be repaying that debt
long after they graduate.

www.mustan^daily.net

If adopted by voters.
Measure Y will raise San
Luis Obispo’s sales tax by
one half-cent. This essentially means
that if a consumer makes a $100 pur
chase, Measure Y would tack an addi
tional 50 cents in sales tax onto his or
her bill.
The current sales tax throughout the
county is 7.25 percent, which is the
lowest sales tax allowed by the state.The
proposed increase would bring the sales
tax to 7.75 percent, which is still less
than what H5 percent of C'alifornians
pay.
Measure Y would provide approxi
mately $4.5 million in revenue for the
city of San Luis Obispo. That addition
al revenue would be tagged as general
purpose, so it could be put toward pro
grams such as neighborhood street
paving, emergency services, traffic con
gestion relief and creek and Hood pro
tection.
If approved. Measure Y will become
effective April 1 of next year. The sales
tax increase will be up for review in
eight years. At that time, voters can
either renew or repeal Measure Y.
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\bting 101: the answers
to all your questions

Josh Krane
MUSTANC DAIIY

It’s Election Day. “So what now?” you might ask.
“Where do I vote and what do 1 even do when I get
there?” County Clerk-Recorder Julie Rodewald answered
these and other common questions voters may have today.
A m I able to vote?

Any U.S. citizen at least IS years old can vote if he or
she registered before C')ct. 23.Those in prison or on parole
are not eligible to vote.
W here d o I vote?

There is a polling place in the University Union, but
only those who live on campus can vote there. Registered
voters by now should have received a sample ballot in the
mail. The address of their polling place is on the back.
Voters can also find out where to vote by visiting
smartvoter.org and typing in their home address.
Voters who are registered outside of San Luis C3bispo
County should have already mailed in an absentee ballot
to their home county.They are due today by the time polls
close. A voter’s final option is to visit the county recorder’s
office at 1055 Monterey St. and fill out an absentee ballot.
W hen d o I vote?

Polls open at 7 a.m. today and will close at 8 p.m.
Rodewald said the busiest times at the polls are before 9
a.m. and after 5 p.m.Voters who want to avoid lines should
go to their polling place between 9 to 11 a.m. or from 2
see Voting, page 2

see Ballot, page 3
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going to find out at
8:01 (p.m.) on Tuesday that
the wave is going to crest
here in California.

I am energized here today
and I promise you.
I’ll be back.
Arnold Schwarzenegger
Governor of C'.alifornia

Phil Angelides
('andidatc for governor of California

Poll show s Poly students
prefer Sch w arzen ^ger
Liza M anion
MUSTANi; DAIIY

Results are in; C'al Poly students want Arnold
back. An online Mustang Daily poll shows that 60
percent of the surveyed students will be voting for
CÎOV. Arnold Schwarzenegger today, with just 23
see Poll, page 2

Schwarzenegger, Angelides m ake very
different appeals for vote to public
Phil Angelides was busy imploring
Democratic activists to bring home the
party’s vote.
LC3S ANC'.ELES — C'.ov. Arnold
The
contrast
bespoke
the
Schwarzenegger spent part ol the last „
.
i j• j
c
L r__ r:i •- ^ a J
. Republican govcriiors hugc lead head
Sunday before Election Day dancing at ing into Tuesday’s election. It also
a black church, while state Treasurer
underscored just how different
Laura K urtzm an
ASStX'IATEI) mrss

C3alifornia looks this year from the rest
of the country.
While elsewhere Republicans fight
to stay in office amid what looks to be
a
Democratic
tidal
wave,
Schw-arzenegger has had the luxury of
see Governor, page 3
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online poll results:
W ho w ill get your vote for governor?

Fifty-nine of 101
people who
responded to the
Mustang Daily’s
online poll said
they will vote for
Schwarzenegger
for governor.
The poll was on
mustangdaily.net
for four days.

MONICA YAMAMOTO
MliSlANi. DAIIY

1%

Janice
Jordan
23%
Phil Angelides

Voting
continued from page I

to 5 p.m.
W hat do I need to b rin g with
me?
To make the process faster and
smoother, voters are encouraged to
bring their sample ballots with
them to their polling place. 1 his
helps poll workers check voters in
faster. Voters also are encouraged to
mark their sample ballot with their
choices to help speed up their time
at the polls.
1 hose who are first-time voters
m San Luis Obispo (aninty should
h.ive their driver's license with them.

W hat should I expect when I
get to my polling place?
Voters will give their name and
address to a poll worker and sign a
roster. They will then be issued a
Scantron ballot and directed to a
voting booth. After marking their
ballot, voters should place it in its
“secrecv sleeve” and then drop it in
the ballot biix.
If voting electronically, voters
W hat is pro p er polling place should follow the instructions on
the screen, and ask a poll worker if
etiquette?
Voters should not talk politics they need assistance. Voters are
when they enter a polling place. encouraged to pick up an “ I Voted"
Also, voters should be sure to thank sticker before leaving.

2%

10%

X

Peter Camejo'^

3%/
An Olivier

Edward
Noonan

Angelides plans to “roll back Schwarzenegger's
college tuition and fee hikes and substantially
expand state scholarship aid," according to his offi
continued from page I
cial Web site.
peiivnt h»r Democrat IMiil Angelides.
He also plans to “raise the income ceilings on
"1 think he’s doing a decent job m education.''
mechanical engineering sophomore Hriino t!aulk Cal (irants to make college more affordable for
middle class families."
said of Sclnvaivenegger.
(\il (irant A would increase from $(D,‘>(I() to
Caulk is a registered Democrat, but after
researching both Schwarzenegger and Angelides. SSO.OOO, and the ceiling for C.al (¡rant H would
increase from S3f).(>UU to S5u,000.
Schwarzenegger came out on top.
Schwarzenegger's budget plans for 2n0()-07
“ We could be better off. but 1 think we're doing
include an investment of more than $ l‘f billion for
OK." he said.
higher education, according to his Web site.
History professor Lewis C’all disagrees.
The governor also increased financial aid “to
“ 1 think (Angelides) is a much stronger candi
keep college accessible to hundreds of thousands of
date." he said.
C.all commented that Angelides would do a bet Students."
The aid includes a S3S.S million net increase in
ter job for higher education, and the governor
makes important decisions like budgeting for the Cal (¡rant program, and $ 1 1 . million to
California State University system.
increase the maximum Cal (¡rant for new recipi
Agribusiness senior Kirsten Sorensen would like ents at non-public colleges and universities.
to see Schwarzenegger back m tifhce.
lUidget plans by Angelides and plans already set
“We already know what he's all about, and I like in motion by Schwarzenegger are already in close
what he's all about," she said.
competition, but the real race begins tod.iy.

poll workers at every opportunity.
“They're there from 6:30 in the
morning until b:30 at night. It’s a
very wearing job. He nice to them
and thank them. They don't get
enough thanks,” Kodewald said of
poll workers.

Get live coverage
of the 2006

Poll

California elections
f:

on mustan^daify.net
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Puzzles by Pappocom

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

^terlngUnlimited.Com

We cater at your location or cater at ours!

EASY

#

12

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Club Banquets | Fraternity/Sorority Forraals & Dances j Department Award Dinners

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
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pending the critical last weeks of the race wooing
restore approximately $12 million from
C ongress
I >emocratic voters in places like the Brookins Comniunity
the federal budget cuts if she is re-elect
t.hurch in Los Angeles.
Lois C'apps and Victor Tognazzini
ed. She also believes the U.S. slum id
After a warm introduction from the pastor, who stopped
made themselves visible around ('al Poly
leave Iraq as soon as this can be .iccomjust short of an endorsement, Schwarzenegger delivered a
throughout the last month in their quest
plished safely.
hybrid message, advocating a limited role for government
for the House of Representatives’ 23rd
Tognazzini, a Republican, hails from
district, which includes parts of San Luis
even as he celebrated the big spending in this year’s budget
Santa Maria where he has worked close
Obispo, Santa Barbara and Ventura
on schools and after-school programs.
ly with the farming community for 34
counties.
years. He dislikes Capps’ voting record of
Such tactics have helped him triangulate between the
Capps, a Democrat, has already been
voting against small businesses and plans
two major parties even in this polarized environment. Lolls
Victor
Lois
Capps
in
Congress
for
nine
years
and
serves
on
to do otherwise if he is elected. Also
have shown he has a 16- to 18-point lead and is retaining
Tognazzini
the
House
Budget
Committee.
Previous
unlike Capps, he is not as eager to leave
conservatives while attracting independents and Democrats.
to her work in C'ongress, she was a nurse
Iraq and said that the United States cannot afford to let ille
Schwarzenegger is leading in spite of a*Democratic tide
in
Santa
Barbara.
She
told
Cal
Poly
students
that
she
would
gal immigrants have the same education rights as citizens.
so strong that two normally safe Republican House seats in
C'alifornia have suddenly become competitive, those held
by John Doolittle, of Rocklin, and Richard Lombo, of
Tracy.
C' h r i s t i n e
SLO Mayor
Jerry McNerney, tiie Democrat challenging Lombo,
Mulholland, also a
Chty
CxHincil mem
announced Suiulay that actor Michael J. Fox had endorsed
San Luis Obispo’s
ber, helped in devel
mayoral candidates
him, citing McNerney’s support for stem cell research.
oping 4(H) housing
represent
various
Democrats are counting on antipathy toward Bush and
units locally. When it
facets of the city, from
excitement about the possibility of taking control of the
came
to Measure J, she
art to administrative
House and even the Senate to get their voters to the polls
said, “New develop
duties.
despite disappointment about Angelides’ flagging campaign.
ment pays its own
John Ewan — a
High-profile Democrats like former President Bill
way.”
Cal Poly graduate,
Cdinton, former Vice President A1 Gore and Sen. Dianne
John
Ewan
Don Hedrick
Dave Romero
Incumbent Dave
Christine
business owner and
Feinstein also have been trying to stir excitement by urging
Muihoiiand
Romero goes way
City Council mem
a yes vote for Proposition 87, which would fund research
back with San Luis
ber — hopes to
into alternative energy by taxing the oil produced in
strengthen the relationship between Cal Poly and the commu Obispo, since he first participated in the widening of the
Clalifornia.
California Boulevard, Grand Avenue and Foothill Boulevard
nity.
Support for the measure is lagging after an onslaught by
Don Hedrick has perhaps the most colorful background. As areas in the ’50s and ’60s. He is also a former Cal Poly lecturer.
oil companies, which have helped turn Proposition 87 into
an artisan welder and former parking lot regulator at The
C'alifornia’s most expensive ballot fight.
Kelly Cope, Sara Hamilton, Kristen Marschall and Lauren Zaltner
Graduate nightclub, Henrick stressed his commitment to the
At a frenzied rally in Los Angeles’ San Fernando Valley,
contributed to this report.
community.
volunteer door knockers headed out Sunday morning
wearing “Yes on 87’’T-shirts.
Angelides, his voice hoarse from days of campaigning,
exhorted the volunteers to make wayward Democrats stay
loyal and tried to associate Schwarzenegger with the
national Republicans.
w w W o M m lt a iiiig d la iy o in i( g lt
"We can do better than Arnold Schwarzenegger,” he said.
"We can do better than Republican
policies for (\ihforma."
Hut at the church in Los Angeles
was
hard
to
tell
that
P t K E O K M A N C t Invarzenegger w.is a Republican,
Y o u r S o t i r r ^ f or P r t u r n t f v » ,
ic arrived with his wife, Maria
T h o r o p t u t i t ar i a S p o r t * N u t r l t i o r
•hrner. and Iter mother. Luiiice
'\eimedv Shriser. >ister to the late
resident Keimedv.
Platinum Perfonmance,
'.istoi Frederick Murph, iu)tmg
a fast paced n u frifio n a i
loiidav IS Shnver's birthday, led the
products com pany locarea
iigiegation m singing her happy
irtlulav.
in the Santa Ynez Valley, s
I like this man. and he's got a
seeking q u a lifie d applicants
:oo».l heart," .Murph s.iid as he
fo r the fo llo w in g position*
rodiiced Schwarzenegger.
I he pastor said the governor
elned win his lovalty when he
C lien t Se rvice M e m b e r:
ide .1 condolence ctill after his
Need individuals w ith nn
ither. Bishop Henry .Murph. died.
"(hnne on. give him some love!”
interest in equine nutrition
VUirph exhorted the audience.
and health w ith an outgoing
Schwarzenegger, who beamed,
personality to jo in our
gave a pep talk and eflused about
team o f clie n t service
the gospel music that filled the
church.
re p re s e n ta tiv e s .
|
“ I am energized here today.”
R esponsibilities in clude
Schw arzenegger said. "And I
in te ra c tin g w ith clients,
•'romise you. I'll be back."
Hoth
Angelides
and
m a kin g in fo rm e d p ro d u ct
. liwarzenegger attended a memorecom m endations, ensuring
il serv ice m Devore for five firec lie n t satisfa ction a n d
i g i n e i s killed fighting a Southern
ilifornia arson fire last month,
e x h ib itin g at v e te rin a ry
iltliough only Schwarzenegger was
conferences a n d horse
,1flowed to speak.
shows across the country.
I cinstein alsti spoke at the cerenonv. w inch was attended by thou.iiuls of firefighters. I ler remarks
R e su m e s sh o u ld be
'Cemed
to
anticipate
e m a ile d to:
Schwarzenegger would win reelection.
careers@platinumperforniance com
She said that she and the gover
^
In front of
o r f a x e d Fo:
on Cal Poly clothing & emblematic gifts,
nor. along with local congressional
805/693-8682
representatives, "have fought and
seasonal gifts, general reading books,
El C o r r a l
will continue to fight tor federal
Coll 805/688-1731
B o o k sto r e
computer accessories, school, office &
and state funding to protect our
if you hove any quesHon$. i
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B riefs
State

N ational

GLENDALE (AP) — An
owner of a cemetery that was
investigated for the handling of
remains was found dead in the
caretakers residence at the facility,
police said.
Marsha Howard, ,SH, appeared
to have died of natural causes, said
Sgt. Tom Lorenz. She was found
Saturday morning at Grand View
Memorial Lark cemetery after
her family reported her missing.
It was unclear whether
Howard had been living at the
residence, which no longer had
water or electricity and had been
yellow-tagged by city officials.
The 121 -year-old cemetery’s
license w'as suspended after state
officials found cremated remains
of as many as 4,OHO people
stacked in storage rooms and
tossed in a trash bin.
• • •
SANTA ANA (AP) —
Snoop I )t)gg was booked
Monday on one felony count of
possession of a deadly weapon
filed after security officers at John
Wayne International Airport
found a collapsible baton in his
carry-on luggage.
The 35-year-old rapper, whose
real name is C’alvin Uroadus,
turned himself over to authorities
at the Orange County jail on
Monday morning. He was
expected to post $1.5U,(MM) bail,
said Susan Schroeder of the dis
trict attorney’s office. If convicted,
he could be sentenced to three
years in prison.
• • •
DANVILLE (AP) — A lbyear-old was arrested Monday on
suspicion of murdering his moth
er after police found her badly
beaten bixly in a bedmom in this
upscale suburb east of San
brancisco.
The body of 1)imitra Mantas,
43, was disco\’ea-d about 1:3( >
a.in. by officers asponding to a
call to check on the house. She
appeared to have been blud
geoned, police said.
Her son w'as arrested near
Ulackhawk Country Club by
Danville officers just before 5
a.m. He was booked into juvenile
hall on a homicide charge.An
autopsy was planned to deter
mine the cause of death.

W A SH IN G TO N (AP) —
Republicans and Democrats
pushed their get-out-the-vote
etforts to full throttle and polit
ical luminaries hopscotched the
nation on behalf of candidates
as some polls showed Tuesday’s
midterm elections tightening.
President Bush jetted to Florida
Monday to campaign for GOP
candidates, but Cdiarlie ('rist —
the Republican candidate for
governor — planned to duck a
rally with Bush in Pensacola to
campaign at the Lox Around
the (dock restaurant in Delray
Beach.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP) — The
legendary World War II aircraft
carrier USS Intrepid got stuck
in deep Hudson River mud
Monday as powerful tugboats
fought to pull it free to tow the
rtoating museum down river for
a $60 million overhaul. The
mission was scrubbed at around
1();30 a.m. as the tide went
down, said Dan Bender, a CTiast
Guard spokesman.
• • •
NEW YO RK (AP) —
YouTube, the video-sharing
Web site recently acquired by
Google Inc. for $1.65 billion,
beat out a vaccine that prevents
a cancer-causing sexually trans
mitted disease and a shirt that
simulates a hug to grab top
honors as Time magazine’s
“ Invention of the Year for
20( 16.”
Time magazine, owned by
media conglomerate Lime
Warner Inc., wrote in an article
that YouTube’s scale and sudden
popularity have changed the
rules about how information —
along with fame and embarrass
ment — gets distributed over
the Web.
YouTube, which had 27.6
million unique visitors in
September,
according
to
Nielsen NetRatings, came
along at just the right time,
according to Time: social-networking Web sites were hot,
camcorders were cheap and doit-yourself media was expand
ing beyond text-based blogs.
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Supreme Court
International considers if man
jailed 8 years can
sue for ^ e arrest

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Iraq's appeals court is expected
to rule on Saddam Hussein’s
guilty verdict and death sen
tence by the middle of January,
the chief prosecutor said
Monday, setting in motion a
possible execution by midFebruary. If the ruling is
upheld,The Associated Press has
learned that Iraq’s three-man
presidential council will allow
Saddam’s hanging to take place.
The execution must be carried
out within 30 days of the
appeals court’s decision.
• • •
M ANAGUA, N icarag u a
(AP)
—
Daniel
(Ortega
appeared headed back to the
presidency 16 years after a U.S.backed rebellion helped oust
the former Marxist revolution
ary, as partial results and the
country’s top electoral watch
dog indicated he had easily
defeated four opponents. The
Sandinista leader’s victory in
Sunday’s election, if confirmed
by final results, would expand
the club of leftist Latin rulers
led by Venezuela’s Hugo
(ffiavez, who has tried to help
his Nicaraguan ally by shipping
cheap oil to the energy-starved
nation.
• • •
N A IR O B I, Kenya (AP) —
The United States is doing bet
ter lately than some countries in
restraining growth of global
warming gases, and it isn't like
ly to change its stand against
mandatory controls, a U.S.
negotiator said Monday as
5,( 1(1(1 delegates opened the
annual U.N. climate confer
ence.
Among those nations that do
accept the Kyoto I’rotocol’s
emissions caps, “with few
exceptions you’re seeing those
emissions rise again.” Harlan
Watson told reporters.
The chief American delegate
was defending the U.S. position
as an industrial country that
rejects
Kyoto’s obligatory
reductions in emissions o f
greenhouse gases that scientists
blame for global warming.

Mark Sherm an
ASSOl lAll I) I'KhSS

WASHINCiTON — Andre
Wallace faces the distinct possibility
that the legal system that wrongly
kept him in jail for a third of his life
will now tell him he waited too long
to seek compensation.
Several Supreme ("ourt justices
indicated Monday they are inclined
to agree w'lth lower court rulings
that Willace missed a deadline by
waiting until 2003 to sue the
(diicago police officers who arrested
him illegally in 1094.
Wallace was freed from prison in
2002, after Illinois courts ruled his
arrest was illegal, reversed his murder
conviction and caused prosecutors
to drop charges against him. He had
been in custody since shortly after
John Handy was shot to death in
1994, when Wallace was 15.
He had two years in wjiich to file
his civil rights lawsuit. The question
before the justices is whether the
two-year clock began running when
Wallace was arrested in 1994, when
he w'as released from custody in

T • -Mobileauthorized dealer

1X 2

2002, or at some point in between.
The 7th U.S. ('ircuit (T)urt of
Appeals said Wallace should have
taken some action m the two years
following his arrest. In similar cases
in other parts of the country,
appeals courts have said false arrest
claims can’t be filed until convic
tions are nullified.
Kenneth Flaxman, Wallace’s
lawyer, said the court would com
pound his client’s injury by telling
him the deadline, or statute of lim
itations, had 'expired. “ It’s just
tough.You’re seized for S 1/2 years
and you can’t go to state court and
you can't go to federal court,”
Flaxman said.
(diicago police officers Kristen
Kato and Eugene Roy brought
Wallace in for questioning in
Flandy’s death in January 1994. In
the course of an interrogation that
went through the night, Wallace
said he was subjected to a “good
cop/bad cop” routine that included
being slapped and kicked. In the
officers’ account, Wallace was free
to leave at anv time.
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Cal Poly grad has youthful harmony
At age 23, Alisa
Zichterman is one
o f the youngest
members o f the
Celebration Chorus.

to spread the word
about Sweet Adelines
International.
The theme to their
November show is
“Over the Rainbow,” a
tribute
to
Judy
N ic o le Sm all
Garland. Also appear
MUMANC; DAIIY
ing in concert is the
International
It’s late on a Tuesday
Championship
night and the halls are
Quartet, Chicago Fire,
vacant at judkin’s Middle
which the current
School in Pismo Beach. A
Celebration
Chorus
light shines from the
leader, Dani Priggee, is
hand room and sound
also a member of. The
emanates out into the
Gold Coast Chorus
darkness.
and
the Harmony 101
“ Be our guest. Be our
quartets will also per
guest...we are here to do
form.
a show for you... You
The last internation
bring up your arms like
al competition was held
this and you point your
in Las Vegas and five of
right finger at the audi
the women from the
ence,” Jan Zilli, member
group rented a van and
and choreographer tells
drove the distance to
the group. Zilli informs a
view the finalists. An
woman in the front that
,
GRAIG MANTLE MUSTANt', DAIl.V additional member met
she’s too nice with her
up with them there, and
Cal Poly graduate Alisa Zichterman, 23, joined the Celebration Chorus about a year ago. The barbershop-style quartet, which is part o f
finger wagging.
Ross said it was a great
a glob coalition o f four-part coruses called Sweet Adelines International, will perform Nov. 18 at the Clark Center
“Once again ladies,”
time spent laughing,
Zilli calls.
singing and gambling.
A little box lets out the correct held locally and internationally,
“ If we could get 10 more like
Fellow Rio member Prigge says
Most nights after practice the
note.
with around 29,()00 women and her (Zichterman) it’d be great,” said Zichterman is an amazing musi- women head to Applebee’s in San
The Celebration Chorus is more than 600 choruses worldwide Connie Ross, who confesses she is cian. Beckner and Prigge both love Luis Obispo and usually stay there
preparing for its Nov. 18 concert.
according to a Sweet Adelines one of the eldest members at age that Zichterman plays the piano until 11 p.m. talking, laughing and
The chorus is a member of the International brochure.
70. Zichterm an’s music minor because she has a good ear to keep sometimes even singing some more,
Anyone interested in joining
Sweet Adelines International, a
Cal
Poly
graduate
Alisa helps the group tremendously, said them on-key.
“If you don’t hear the chords, must try out, but Ross admits not to
global coalition of women who Zichterman, 23, joined the chorus Ross, because of her musical abiliyou
have no chance of fitting in,” stress because if there is passion.
perform four-part harmony, bar- about a year ago and is one of the ty (she also plays the piano) and the
there will be no problem joining
Zichterman jokes.
bershop style. CAiinpetitions are youngest women in the group.
fact that she reads music.
With a degree in mathematics.
It was her time at Polyphonies the celebration.
Wesligh Chriss, 16, came on after
Zichterman lives in Grover Beach that prepared her for chorus com
going
to practices with her mom.“It
and works at Lockheed Martin in petitions each year. She remembers
Santa Maria as a software engineer. her first Polyphonies performance just looked like a lot of fun,” she
said.
She realizes how lucky she is to be as a scary one. Now during prac
Fun is one of the key points of
able to stay in the area, but plans to tice she has an easy time singing
the group.
return to school by fall 2l)0S and and acting out parts of the songs.
“It’s always fun to be part of a
get her doctorate in
Clipper
group.You always have to
111 a t h e 111 a t i c s ,
_____
have
a
release,”
. Cuts
Scissor/Razor
cissor/Kaz(
although she is not
Zichterman said.
Cuts
quite sure the con
Mary Michael has
as low as
centration.
been in the group for
Zichterman was a
five months. One night
Come check out our
member
of
the
her friends convinced
Color Services
Polyphonies all four
her to karaoke and since
years, which is an
then has stuck with it.
973 E. Foothill Blvd.
M o n -F ri
ensemble choir group
“ It’s good for the
Suit 107
10am - 7pm
soul,” Michael said.
that performs “chal
r
Saturday
Walking distance
Zilli has been involved
lenging
literature
from Cal Poly
— Alisa Zichterm an
in
the Sweet Adelines on
from many style peri
( ! d c b r .m o ii ( 'h u r u s iiu -in b c r
and ort since 1980. Zilli
ods,” according to
was watching her hus
the (kil Poly choir
Web site.
The regional competition for band sing with his barbershop quar
File CT'lebration Cdiorus sup the C'elebration (diorus is held tet when a woman came up and
ports Polyphonies and that is how each spring m Bakersfield. All 18 asked her if she sang. The rest is his
choruses in the area compete and tory, said Zilli, who confesses the
Zichterman first heard about
chorus is her therapy.
them. Zichterman likes the fact both choruses and quartets have
“Last time ladies, let’s make this
that there are no other factors to the chance to go on to the interna
one the best,” Zilli calls to the
assist the group’s sound, it is pure tional convention. Ross confesses
group.
ly driven on their collaboration as that even though the competition
At the very end of practice the
IS a lot of fun and measures how
a team.
women gather in a circle for the last
“ I capitalize on the fact that we well a chorus has improved, it is song of the night, /.ichterman gets
sing with no instruments,” usually the groups of 100 or more to choose the piece. She chose
membeis that gel ihe oppoiluniu “Somewhere over the rainbow.” It
Zii liter man slates.
In fact, in late July Zichterman to go abroad.
wasn’t the Judy (iarland version, the
joined a quartet group, Rio, as
Performances are judged on chorus adds their own pizazz.
well. Kio members nulude Gal sound, music, expression and slunv- Everytine ends with a smile.
Poly music major Rachel Beckner, manship.
The show will take place on Nov.
21. and other Gelebration Cdiorus
The chorus is more than just a 18 at 7 p.m. in the (dark (Center for
members Dam Prigge, 61), and hobby — they’re an extended taiii- the Performing Arts, located at 487
Diane MeCírath, .S3. On CXt. 21, ily, the women say. Every Tuesday Fair Oaks Ave. in Arroyo (irande.
Rio won second place in the first from 6:30 p.m. to about 9 p.m. the Tickets can be purchased in
Atascadero Barbershop competi- women get together to prepare for advance at the center’s box office
tion sponsored by Masters’ ('orrai. competitions and plan other events for $18.

$10

$15

A ttention Cal Poly Clubs;

It s always fim to be part of
a group. \b u always have
to have a release.
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‘Borat’ blends comedy
with sad look at America
R yan Chartrand
MUSTANC DAILY
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Show displays homemade
equipment mixed with
youthfiil exuberance

W

e’re all in it together
now. Or at least that’s
how Sunday’s show at
Mitchell Park felt. Ten local bands
pulled together to put on an after
noon event in the gazebo. Bands
drove in fiom out o f town and hiked
over with equipment to the park to
set up a symbol o f the local scene ‘s
^ w t n g strength.
As per the asual, the event started
late. However, with no labeled headpnfli^ the show turned into a frcefcXKill with bands setting up in vari
ous spaces on the gazebo. The mix
ture o f equipment was impressive
aljone.
The musical landscape
”In'm^ ukuleles, drum sets entirely
3 ^ t out o f found objects, an a ll^ tof-shaped xylophone, and numerous
guitars with members playing
Df«Winto each other’s various sets.
Local youngsters Neato Bandito
c^SCOad the show with a display o f
froudlfid exuberance as they threw
themMlves into the middle o f the
jaedK) with a mission o f do-it-your
self and punk aesthetics. Whatever
you were lacking in mu.sidanship was
m a ^ up for by youthful spirit and a
handful o f self-made zincs.
Meal launched in next to bring a
full noise set to the table. The two
members utilized various tape decks
and homemade equipment. The
most interesting part o f the perfor
mance was the rapt attention that the
audience o f punks and popsters gave
the band. Lets face it — noise always
a huge strugj^e at keq>ing an
udiencc. Perhaps even more surrising was their commitment to
r^nttmr* (Krvtv* ***
on rcHsftops with anyone who
to.
The event continued with out-of-

towners asking whoever wanted to
come in and pby along with diem
to their songs. I was forced to leave
early and get up to the station and
DJ but was left with the warm buza
o f the growing local scene. To be
honest, each day strides are made.
The members are old and young
fiom various areas around town and
the community. People came bona
Santa Barbara, Paso R obles and
other areas just to take part.
Watercolor Paintings made their
second trip up with their mini
drum kit talking shows in front of
the line for events. .Cub Scout C N
C^amp came down again with theif
various toys used to make sound
during their .set.
Each band il
pushing and pulling for moM
venues, more shows and a 4d0MN
scene.
So, as the elitism begins to leave
the scene, the reasons to not be a
part o f it arc less and less. All theic
artists arc helping each other
Getting shows set up.
Loaning
equipment.
Playing together.
Pretty soon they will he everywhere
with a mission o f putting youi
friend’s Sublime cover band to
shame. And it’s about damn tini«
that happened.
Show tip; Tara Jane O ’N eil willj
be playing with Sir Richard Bishopj
Tomorrow at the SL(') Art Center.!
The event is being co-proi»otedi
with the W omen’s Center for their]
Run to Remember. So, go to the
run at 4 p.m. in front o f the Healdl
Center (I will be DJ’ing) and th«ii
come to the concert for a soothing
rHtnlav
-- f “V n-*f O*--'— \wr*rlr
•’

Grahatti Culherfsott is <i /(nirmdM
Junior and /¡fttcml mani^rfor KCPMt

BREAKING NEW S

UPDATED AT THE SPEED O F COLLEOE LIFE
w w w o m m is f t a u m f f it d la f c im t e f t

If
you’ve
been waiting
for the best com
edy of the year to
pick you up and
tear your belly in half, it certainly
has arrived. Unfortunately, you’ll
have to walk out of the theater
with a depressing look at your
fellow Americans looming in
your head for hours.
Coming oft an overwhelming
five-month long marketing cam
paign targeting anything that
moves, “Horat: Cultural Learnings
of America for Make Benefit
Glorious Nation of Kazakhstan”
has had more hype than “Snakes
on a Plane” and a Kevin Federline
album combined.The only differ
ence IS that “ Borat” actually
turned out far better than anyone
ever imagined.
“Borat” is somewhat of a doc
umentary about a Kazakhstani
television reporter, played by
British comedian Sacha Baron
Cohen, who is sent to the “U, S
and A” to learn about American
culture and hopefully, in the end,
“make sexy time.” It doesn’t take
long before the original plot falls
apart and Borat begins a quest to
“make explosion on the stomach
of Pamela Anderson.” Thankfully,
it’s worth it in the end (no, your
predictions are wrong). He and
his producer head out on a road
trip to California to find
Anderson, stopping in every loca
tion waving a “Don’t come here”
sign (which can sometimes look
like a (^infederate flag).
Deciding how much of a docu
mentary “Borat” is and to wliat
extent isn't easy. It’s certainly a
hilarious account of a fake village
idiot fn>m Kazakhstan in America,
but who’s the joke really on?
Even after at least 40 Jewish
jokes, it’s almost as clear as day that
(?ohen isn’t doing a satire on how
Kazakhstanis think Jews and
(iypsies will cat them, but rather
on the depressing hilarity that is
the American people (i.e. the
“War O f Terror” and seeking to
eradicate Iraq of everything that
moves). Whether he’s with the idi
otic fiat guys who could care less
about a woman’s dignity or
watching
an
over-the-top

( DURI KSY PHOTO
“Borat,” follows a fake Kazakhstani television reporter, played by
British comedian Sacha Baron Cohen, who is sent to the “U, S and A”
to learn about American culture. His adventure takes him from New
York to Los Angeles in a quest to find and wed Pamela Anderson. With
big weekend success, Borat will probably not be “execute.”

see Borat, page 8
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I lio Must.iii); I l.tiK st.ili t.ikos prulo
pulilisliiiij; .1 li.iily iK'u sp.ipi r lor the
L .il i'oK i.iiiipiis .iiul the iiei^hl'Hiriiij'
loiiiimimtv. \Xe .ippieei.ite your
n'.ulersiiip .iiui .ire th.iiiktiil tor \oiir
e.irehil re.uliii^. I’le.ise send sour lora'ltioii suggestions to iiuist.iugsi.n
ly'</ _gui.nI.0 )111.
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• An article in M onday’s
M ustang Daily iiieorreitls st.ited
tli.it the Velvet Uiulergnuiiul's first
.illniiii ss.is “Aiidv W.irhol." The .u tu.il
title is'TlieVelset Uiiilergroiiud A
Nieo,"

u :
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Irish Carbombs $5.00
Heiniken
$2.50

2010 Parker Sf. SLO @ the corner of
High and Porker, Behind Smart & Final
phone, 704-1905
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G et excited for elections with political films
Corey Craft
I me C r im s o n W h it e (U . A ia h a m a )

TUSC:AL00SA, Ala. — Well, its
that time of every other year again:
election week. Television is insutferable, with prime time yielding a
political ad every 10 seconds. If one
were to take a shot of liquor every
time someone uttered the phrase
“too liberal for Alabama,” he would
be dead within 20 minutes.
So since you can't rely on televi
sion to entertain you because of all
the politics, count on these films
about the American political pmcess
for the next day to ease the pain of
those mudslinging ads:
“ T h e M anchurian C andidate”

The recent remake was good, but
the original 1%2 film is one of the
best films about political intrigue ever
made. The film tells the story of a
Korean War prisoner of war
(Laurence Harvey) who has been
brainwashed as part of an elaborate
(Aimmunist assassination plot and
another prisoner (Frank Sinatra) who
has stumbled onto the plot. It’s note
worthy for having been shelved for
many years following the assassina
tion o f President Kennedy, and
Angela Lansbury’s chilling perfor
mance is one of the hallmarks o f‘60s
cinema.

“ Wag the D o g ”

From director Harry Levinson
and the terrific playwright David
Mamet, “Wag the Dog” is one of
the most incisive political satires
ever made and is incredibly
funny. Kobert De Niro plays the
most prominent master of spin in
Washington who, when the pres
ident IS caught in a sex scandal, is
tasked with inventing a war to
distract the country from political
turmoil. Dustin Hoffman costars
as the Hollywood producer
brought on board to provide the
special effects. It’s remarkably
funny, especially for a movie that
went into production before the
Lewinsky scandal.
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“ Spartan”

Another film from Mamet,
“Spartan” is a pretty terrific
action movie about a super-secret
agent (Val Kilmer) investigating
the kidnapping of the daughter of
a high-ranking government offi
cial. The film contains tuists and
turns that I will not spoil, other
than to say that Kilmer has sel
dom been better, and Mamet’s
intelligent dialogue elevates what
could have been a generic thriller
into something that is almost
poetry.

m
COURTF-SY I’H trro
‘Good Night, and Good Luck” is about Edward R. Murrow’s battle with a U.S. senator at the height o f the Red Scare.

“ Nashville”
It’s not entirely about country
music. Robert Altman’s masterpiece
uses a presidential campaign as the
backdrop for an expansive story of
music, heartbreak and politics. With
a cast (if nearly 30 characters that
includes Lily Tomlin, Ned Beatty,
Scott Glenn and Shelley Duvall,
Altman pnwed right off the bat why
he’
s the best at ensemble dramas
“JFK ”
Oliver Stone’s controversial film with one of the best films cif the‘70s.
about
the
assassination
of
“ G ood N ight, and G ood
President Kennedy is probably
Luck.”
mostly conjecture, and it doesn’t
The best film of last year, George
really offer any hard or convincing
Cdooney’s Oscar-nominated film
facts about the enormous conspir abtiut Edward R. Murrow’s battle
acy. But it's damn compelling, with U.S. Sen. Joseph McCiarthy at
entertaining and more than worth the height of the Red Scare is an allits four hour-plus running time. around excellent motion picture. It’s
Kevin Costner is at his absolute a fascinating parable about the
best here, and with an ensemble power of the media to influence
cast that includes nearly every politics for the better. David
notable actor of the early ‘90s, Strathairn as Murrow is terrific, and
Stone’s film is an amazing docu the black-and-white cinematogra
ment of paranoia and suspicion of phy is atmospheric and moody in all
the right ways.
every level of government.

scale, but Alexander Payne’s high I’ve ever seen. Keese Witherspoon
school student government satire plays Tracy Flick, the eponymous
"E lection”
flick is one of the funniest movies over-ambitious teenager determined
This features politics on a smaller
to ascend to the high school pres
idency. Matthew Broderick plays
the faculty adviser determined to
destroy her. It’s pretty dark stuff,
but mostly true to life and
extremely funny.

CXFURTESY PHCnX)
‘Spartan,” starring Val Kilmer (right), investigates the kidnapping o f the daughter o f a high-ranking official.

Borat
continuedfrom page 7

Christian song-and-dance session run by con
gressmen, we’re left laughing in tears yet not
wanting to accept the awful truth about our
own country.
Cohen brilliantly crafts Borat into being so
ridiculous and morally deprived that once he
isn’t in a shot, it’s not him we are appalled by;
it’s us. It unfortunately takes the brilliant mind
of a British comedian to drag every college
student in America into a dark room to slap

reality in ftx)nt of them. The fact that he can do
it with a surprising amount of entertainment
mixed in is actually quite astonishing.
But now that you know it isn’t all about the
“I like!’’jokes, it’s also nice to know that there’s
an immense amount of fresh Borat material to
last 1 1/2 hours.The misconception that there’s
something to “get” when it comes to the Borat
character continues to confuse me, but I can
assure you that whatever you may have seen
him do on a television show is nothing in
comparison to his “documentary.”There wasn’t
a single scene that failed to make me laugh out

T i S I e ^ C a p s u l e • 1995

loud and the same went for just about every
one else with an open mind and a good sense
of humor. After all, who doesn’t want to pay
for unneces.sary nudity consisting of blindingly
white Russian men running around a hotel
naked? Wait, I paid for that?
Similar to “Dave Chappelle’s Block Party,”
the actually talented comedians of today
aren’t wasting their chance to speak to a
broader audience. No matter the issue and no
matter the form of satire, comedians like
Chappelle and Cohen could very well change
this country through comedy and entertain

ment, the only two forms of expression that
seem to connect with younger American vot
ers.
My only criticism for “Borat” is that
Cohen went with a more rushed and comical
ending rather than trying to make a point out
o f the depressing statements he’d made
throughout the film.This being his film-writ
ing debut, I think 10 years down the line
you’ll know him not only as the next Andy
Kaufman (which only means we’ll probably
never hear from the real Sacha Baron Cohen
for a while), but also as the master of satire.

H oward Stern radio show prem ieres in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

• 1991 M agic Johnson announces he has H IV and retires from the L.A. Lakers.
^

^

% 1972 President N ixon is re-elected after defeating D em ocrat G eorge M cG overn.

• 1982 Elizabeth Taylor’s finalizes her seventh divorce (John W arner).
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STAFF EDITORIAL
Don’t know the issues?
Then don’t vote today
MTV says vote.
ASI says vote.
C'anipaign ads say vote.
But if you don’t know the
issues and are clueless walking
up to the voting booth, for dear
democracy’s sake, don’t vote.
As one of the most soughtafter demographics, we IH-to30-year-olds are bombarded
with messages about why it’s so
important to “have our voices
heard.’’ lint if you don’t know
what the candidates for county
supervisor stand for, don’t ran
domly mark your ballot just
because Scantron tests taught
you never to leave an answer
blank.
if you’ve been checking out
facebook lately (like Mustang
Daily editors do on an hourly
basis), you miglit h.ive noticed
MTV’s Kock tlie Vote ad. It
encourages users to 1) find
their polling place or 2) get an
absentee ballot. That’s it. While
many college students want to
rock their vote, if thev onlv find

out how to vote but not what
to vote for, it’s like showing up
to a final exam without even
glancing at the class notes.
Democracy
has
made
America a world superpower,
but its citizens’ own ignorance
could undermine its effective
ness globally. CTf the 42.8 mil
lion U.S. citizens between age
18 and 30, only 64 percent are
registered to vote according to
the Youth Vote ( ’oalition.
By contrast, 9.5 percent of
Australia’s citizens are regis
tered according to Wikipedia.
Ninety-five percent! Why?
Because citizens are required by
law tt) vote; and if tliey don’t,
they could be fined $20. And
because they know they have
to vote, they probably read up
on the issues a bit more too.
So visit smartvoter.org or
Kvv.org (the League ofWomen
Voters) or even your political
party’s Web site. Know the
issues; know what’s at stake;
know how vou want to vote.

M anaging editor: Jennifer Hall
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
The real reason to vote for
Schwarzenegger
After being bombarded on all sides
by camp,iign literature,TV ads, and
posters for the candidates, not a single
one talked about the only issue that is
truly important this election.
That issue is, of course, who will be
signing my diploma. All of you out
there should have this issue on your
mind if you pl.in on graduating within
the term of our new governor.
Who’s name ilo you want on your
diploma, Phil Angelides or Arnold
Schwarzenegger? The choice is pretty
clear to me.
1 want the governator.
James Krakowski

CÀmipiilcr an’hnrriii)’ senior

Ellerson does it again
After Homecoming, head coach
Rich Ellerson said there were a lot of
lessons U) be learned fmm the loss.
There certainly were. Saturd.iy’s game
proved, lu)wever, that he didn't learn
any of them. It’s true that this lead w.is
only six points; it’s true Montana was

gu'en a hand-w'rapped and personally
addressed gift from the head referee
on fourth and 13 to continue the
game-winning drive; it’s true that
Montana is certainly stifFer competi
tion than South Dakota State ...hut
forget all that!
T he point is Rich Ellerson still
relied way too heavily on his defenst'
by stagnating an offense which had
several sizable advantages tner
Montana defenders. Instead of raking
some risks and attacking Mtintana’s
vulnerabilities, the coach stuck to the
most uninventive play-calling im,iginahle (and don’t write in talking about
the throwback to the quarterback,
that's irrelevant). CKniple that with his
decision to keep a tenuous tw'o point
lead Either than give hack a field goal
for a second chance Ui score a touchdt>wn late in the game after a
Montana personal ftnil ,uid Rich
Ellerson’s offensive game planning was
again so conservative as to makejerrv'
Ealwell look like Michael Moore. I
continue to support the team to the
bitter end, and hopefully these two 1AA losses by a combined two points
will not he all too damning to the
Mustangs’ pl.m)ff outlook, but the
coach needs tt> wake up. In the play
offs. you go home even if lose by only
a point!
Pat G oiilding II
.•I(T('.</)iJir cll{¡iln•^•ri^n; senior

DATING COLUMN

Chivalry: shouldst thou or shouldst thou not?
C

hivalry isn't de.ul. It’s simply
confused.
Aside from medieval images of
knights and ladies-in-waiting, the
concept of chivalry generally
implies a unidirectional, maletoward-female interaction.
But with gender standards shift
ing on the sands of time, poor little
chivalry finds itself uxLiy in roman
tic tiirmoil.Tradition.il gender roles
and the lines between idealized m.isculinity and femininitv’ h.ive entered
into a state of indistinctness.
CKmsequently, chivalry doesn’t
know what to do with itself; it is
tormented with mi.xed signals, wel
comed and unwanted, endeaaxl and
scorned.
Eirst, thea* is the gentleman who
tries. Cienerally dubbed the “nice
guy,’’ he’s the one who tries to show
you he cares by follow'ing the con
ventional (if cliché) manifestations
of chivalry.
No. not by jousting the next
arnmr-clad guy so he can’t get to
you first.This guy opens doors, pulls
out chairs, and picks up the restau
rant tabs, among other tvpical ges
tures. I le hopes he'll impa'ss you
with his sincerity and attentiveness,
and maybe woo you eiunigb to get
you to accompany him to the
Michaelmas feast next Saturd,iy.
But, there is the lady who doesn't
allow him to.
To heck with corsets and side
saddle nonsense. “1 can open my
own damn door!’’ Believe it or not.
1 can also seat myself at a table with
no assistance, and 1 can even pay for
my own dinner. Heck, I can pay for
yours UK). (All the same, don't act
like you forgot your wallet; that's just
had tiste.)
This young woman calls herself
stmng and self-snfiicient and doesn’t
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need your paltry attempts at gal
lantry’ to get by. Your behavior may
nauseate her so much, her physical
regurgitative reaction could have
you RMching for your handkerchief.
However, their alter-egos do exist
— and in this same universe!
There is the lady of more delicate
sensibility who pines for a chap of
goodly breeding to make haste into
her life and redeem her perceptions
of crude and boorish maledom.
All she’s asking for is a little cour
tesy: a sweet young man who will
bring flowers “just because,’’ write a
love letter every so often, and
unsuccessfully try to hide the fact
that he’s crying along with her dur
ing that one scene in “The
Notebook.’’ Striking white steed
preferred, but not essential. Shining
armor a plus, hut a hutton-up once
in a while will do (psst — they can
do wonders for you. guys!).
And the boorish brute lacking all
gentlemanly graces?
That may be a harsh conviction; I
should not condemn him as boorish
or brutish, as he is not always illmannered (sometimes he actually
uses a napkin instead of a sleeve). In
terms of chivalrous behavior, this

gentleman can be named “He-whohath-not-a-clue.’’ He absent-mind
edly (truly, there is no mind involved
here) goes about his interaction
with you without a second thought
as to your feminine sensitivities.
Perhaps he figures you a-ally can
“open your own damn door.’’ Or
perhaps he isn’t thinking about
doors or chairs, hut instead worrsing about spilling red s.uice on his
rarely-worn white dress shirt.
Simply, his lack of action dooms
him, and tragically, he m.iy never
know why he didn't make it with
you.
Let’s sum up.
Guys: too much door-opening
and you're in danger of being a male
chaiivinist.Wh.it, yon think she can't
do It? You think she's too weak to
open that big heavy door all by her
lonesome?
But girls: too little door-opening
from him and you're annoyed. If you
both approach the door and he
doesn’t trip over himself to get it for
you, yon mutter with a terse, “Ciee,
thanks a lot.’’
What's the deal hea*? Is chivalrs’
good or bad? When is it appmpriate
to a*sort to chivalrous methods, and

in what dosage?
A prudent prescription — chival
ry in small-to-moderate quantities
— seems your safest bet. 1 can't
speak for the kingdom of the female
sex in its entirety, but for myself and
my feminine acquaintances, an ini
tial otter is always appreci.ited.
Example: on a first date, obvious
ly you focus on making a gotxl
impression. Show that you'a capa
ble of knight-like conduct, hut not
that you’re stuck in old-world
habits. Use the initial encounter to
gauge future behasior — it she
w rinkles her nose at a knightly gestua, don’t do it next tune.
(iirls: aalize that you’a being
attended to. The person opening
your damn door is trying to impa'ss
you. And eventually, we must admit
to ourselves that gentlemen just
don’t speak the s.uue ladylike lingo
we do. If yon want him to pick up
the tab — or if you don’t — verbal
ize! It may he a little awkward to
address the topic, hut it will he
worth the claritx’.
Also, don’t start thinking “white
picket fence" and take off running
— blit a real estate motto works
well here: “Location, location, loca
tion." If you're dining at Vieni Vai
Ir.ittoria dow ntown, pulling out her
chair might not seem quite so out of
place as it would it you did at The
,A\enue. (Not that a first date should
e\ er, ever occur at Ehe Avenue.)
So, with these words of w isdom, I
dub thee Knights and l.adies of a
new, modern court. Let it be known
thn)iighout the land that chivalry
isn't dead but henceforth, updated.

SiiroU ('iiHyonel is a psycholitfiy and
I:n(;lish junior and Mnstinii^ IXtily datiiii’ foinninisf.
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Rangers hire former A’s manager Ron Washington
Stephen Hawkins
SSM H IM 1 1) l‘k l ss

WaNlnn^ton has always lueii .i
pi)[Hilar i.k>ach with players, stressing
comiminieation and letting them be
themselves.
Now he will get his chance as a
manager with theTe.xas Rangers, w ho
wanted and needed somebody with
those characteristics.
‘Tin going to be a players' manag
er My job is solely to make sure that
ever\ player on the Te.xas Rangers
teels like they are part of everything
going on here,” Washington said
MoiuLiy night, when he was intro
duced at a news conference. “As a
maiKiger, I’m no good if the pl.iyers
don t get it done. If the pkiyers get it
done. I'm great."
VUien liiick Showalter was fired
attei .111 S0-S2 season with three years
left on his contract, general man.iger
Jon Daniels said the Rangers needed
a “different perspectise.”
That's exactly what they get with
Washington, a coach for the Oakland
Athletics the past 11 seasons. His twoyear contract with Texas includes two
additional option years.
“Keep It simple stupid, that’s my
motto.” he said.‘‘The way you do that,
you make sure you’re prepared in the
iundamental areas of baseball and let
the talents take over.”
Chosen over four other candidates
to replace Showalter, the 54-year-old
Washington inherits a team that has
had only one winning season since
last making the playotfs in 1999. He is
the Rangers’ 17th hill-time manager
and first black manager.
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! >.iniels wanted to hire a w inner,
wanted him to be their new man
111 optimist and a communicator.
ager. 1le was instrumental in tin
W'ork 'fine r'rofevsionalism,
development of six-time GoK
revpcct ot the game, 1>aiiiels said. “I
Glove third baseman Eric (Tiave.
«.lidii't think we were going to find all
and making the A’s consistenth
of those characteristics in one person.
one of the AL’s top fieldini
(W^ashington) proved me w rong.”
teams.
Showalter was known for his
Two years ago, CTiavez gavi
hands-on approach that led to some
Washington one of his (ioh
discord in the clubhouse between
Glove trophies with the inscrip
some players and the manager. He
tion, “Wash, not without you.”
was 319-329 in four seasons, and the
“ Ron is a good baseball mai
Rangers never finished higher than
who has been an integral part o
third in the AL West under him.
our success,” A’s (iM Billy Beam
The New York Yankees and
said. “We’ll miss him, but thr
Arizona Diamondbacks both won
opportunity
is
very
wel
the World Series the year after
deserved.”
Showalter left them.
The other finalists for the TexaWashington also w.is a c.Tlidid.ite
managerial job were Ranger*
111 Oakland to replace fired A's m.inbench coach Don Wakaniatsu am
ager Ken Macha. W'.ishington first
japan Series-winning managei
interxiewed with Texas last month
Trey Hillman, an Arlington native
and met with Hicks. Daniels and
and the Rangers’ former directoi
other Rangers otficials during anoth
o f player development. Botl
er interview Sunday.
interviewed with Daniels am
“( lood baseball people, you know
Hicks last week.
when you are around one,”
D.J. PETERS AsstxaATEn I’RKSS
Wakamatsu has been with the
Washington said. “1just know I’m a New Texas Rangers manager Ron W ashington, center, tries on his new
Rangers
four seasons and still ha*
good baseball man.”
jersey while Rangers owner Tom Hicks, right, and general manager Jon
a year left on his contract. Daniel*
Instead of waiting until late Daniels, look on during a news conference Monday, Nov. 6, 2006.
has spoken with him abou
Monday to meet and pick their new
remaining on staff, though i'
manager, Hicks and Daniels realized game winner Vicente Padilla are and third-base coach.
‘‘He’s been through it as a player, might be in a different role.
after their three-hour session Sunday among seven Rangers who have filed
Washington plans to interview
he’s been through it as a coach. He
with Washington that he was their for free agency.
Washington played in 564 major knows how to win,”Teixeira said after Philadelphia third-base coach Ar
mutual top choice.
“I kind of grabbed j.D. to the side, league games over parts of 10 seasons attending Washington’s news confer Howe, one of his former majoi
for five teams (the Los Angeles ence. ‘‘He said everything that a play league managers, about being hi*
this guy is fantastic,” Hicks said.
Washington takes over a team with Dodgers, Minnesota, Baltimore, er wants to hear. He said everything bench coach.
Wakamatsu is a candidate for tlu
that an owner and a GM wants to
three-time All-Star shortstop Michael Cleveland and Houston).
But his only managerial experience hear. He’s all about winning. He’s a A’s job, and the Rangers had givei
Young, slugging first baseman Mark
was
two years in CTass-A in the New baseball guy that wants to win.”
Oakland permission to speak with
Teixeira and 16-game winner Kevin
Wishington was popular with Wakamatsu if he wasn’t their choici
Millwood. All-Star ‘outfielders Ciary York Mets organization before his 11
se.isons
as
(Takland’
s
infield
instructor
(Oakland players, many of whom as manager.
Matthews Jr. and ('arlos Lee and 15-
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NEEDS AN “UNDER FOUR" REMINDER. DRINK RESPONSIBLY.
M O ST C A L POLY S T U D E N T S DRIN K UNDER FOUR D R IN K S IN ONE S ITT IN G
V
m essage brought to you by C a l P oly students based on a survey of C al Poly students
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continued from page 12

season.
In Ins last tour starts prior to
Saturday, Itrennan's rating was SO..5
and he had a touchdown-intercep
tion ratio of 2-5.
On Saturday, Brennan completed
14 of 27 passes for 207 yards with
out a touchdown or pick. He had
ratings of 109.09 and 139.65,
respectively,
in
wins
over
Sacramento State and Southern
Utah this season.
C orom elas h on ored again

After going 3 for 3 on field-goal
attempts Saturday, C'al I’oly senior
kicker Nick Ooromelas was named
Great West Special reams Player of
the Week tor the second straight
week.
CaircJinelas is 12 for IS on the
season hut 9 for 1 1 in his last five
games. He hit from 30, 35 and 47
yards out Saturd.iy and also punted
nine t mes for an average of 39.(>
yards.
With Its last four games decided
by a combined four points, the
Mustangs can benefit from having

Baca
continued from page 12

Now that he’s at (Lil I'oly, Baca
appreciates some of the different
aspects of college tennis.
“T he team aspect's really fun, as
opposed to before college when it
was totally iiidividu.ilized,” Baca
said. “And the competitive atmos
phere, the cam.iraderie that the
team shares with everyone. I guess
I just love being on the court
with my teammates.”
Baca attributes the team's suc
cess this year to McGrath's confi
dence 111 the pkiyers.
“He e.xpects a lot from himself
and his players,” Baca said. “ And
he puts a minimal amount of
pressure on us at the same time. 1
really couldn't ask more from a
coach. He's great guy.”
At first, Bac.i felt pressure to
make an impact on (Lil Poly ten
nis, but said they are already off to
a good start this fall with the 1T A
semifinals.
“That's pretty much where we
just broke through and our ctinfidence just botjsted,” Baca said.
“ Basically, thanks to (athletics
director) Alison Cone and the
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STUDENT NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
(SNAP) WORKER
Temporary, Part Time Position
Open Until Filled
$11.40 - $12.80/Hr. WORK
SCHEDULE: 8:30 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. SNAP staff act
as first responders to general
noise complaints throughout the
City and resolves the incident.
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS:
MUST BE: enrolled at Cal Poly or
Cuesta and carrying a class load
of 9 units or more: have an overall
GPA of 2.0 at the time of
application: be at least 18 years
old; free of misdemeanoT or felony
convictions (Misdemeanor
citations may be excepted on a
case-by-case basis); able to
communicate m an enforcement
setting, understand oral and
written instructions and possess a
valid CA class “C" driver’s license.
Apply at www.slocity.org
City of San Luis Obispo,
990 Palm Street.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805-781-7250

Research Candidates

Research Candidate

Research Candidates

Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570

CMRG is actively looking for
people to participate in a clinical
research study. If you have chronic
low back pain for at least 3
months, you may qualify to
participate. Participants must be
at least 18 years of age and
require use of analgesics (i.e.
aspirin or non steroidal anti
inflammatory) at least 4 times a
week. Qualified participants will
receive study-related medication,
exams and lab tests. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570 for more
information. Time and travel may
be reimbursed for qualified people

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pam,
Purulent Nasal Discharge. Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Childcare Positions Available
Full and part-time positions for
Pre-School Director. After School
Leaders and Director, and Teen
Leaders are available for energetic
people who have experience
working with supervision, safety,
and well-being of children. Salary
DOE. Fax Resume to SLO YMCA
at (805) 540-5599.

H O M E S FO R S A L E

Part-time Salesperson
Patrick James
Retail Exo. Apply in person.
641 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo
Call (805) 549-9593

Coding Job
Cutting-edge AJAX development
jobs available. Part time;
paid Senior project opportunities
available. jobs@iFixit.com
(URL available online)
DEMONSTRATOR $10 / hour
Food Demonstrator Wanted Nice Stores and Working
Conditions - Experience working
with food and setting up a
sampling table preferred but not
necessary - serve customers
with a smile essential!
DemoJobs@aol .com.
(805) 968-0006
Want to place an ad? 756-1143

Are you a doctor, nurse, PA, or
health professional? Would you
like to be a guest speaker for the
AMSA pre-med chapter in Cal Poly?
Please email: jychan@calpoly.edu

Room Available •Luxury House
3 Rooms available in two story
house - 581 Stoneridge Rd. SLO
$750/ mo, pets OK
(805) 624-5177
Job Transfer Forces Sale
Built in 2005; 3BR-I-2BA home in
A. G. Single level: shows like a
model. Beautiful kitchen, dining
room, living room. 10 ft. ceilings.
Tile and carpet. All the latest
colors & style. $509,000.
Submit all offers. (805) 489-8800
(picture available online)

Need housing? Then put in an ad!
Call: (805) 756-1143 or
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

Classified Ads Website
www.mustangdaily.net

FO R S A L E
Brand New MacBook Pro computer
still in box -1-4 year warranty!
Only $2450! Contact Bryan ASAP
(805) 234-2729

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
Submit your's by Tuesday'

L O S T A N D FO U N D
FOUND; Silver llco car key
with black/white remote.
Contact Lucas; 805-268-1693
Lost 256mb maroon PNY
flashdrive. Please contact
Jacob (559) 799-3691
FOUND: Sunglasses in Bldg 13
Call 909-633-8022
FOUND; Amanda's Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Mustangs back at No. 9 in I-AApoU
C al P o ly w as ran k ed N o . 6
last w eek , b u t d r o p p ed th ree
sp o ts M o n d a y fo llo w in g a 109 lo ss at N o . 2 M o n ta n a .
Tristan Aird
MUSIANi; DAIIY

The ('al l\)ly football team fell
three spots to No. b Monday in The
Sports Networks Division I-AA
poll following a l()-‘> loss Saturday
at No. 2 Montana.
After losing two of their last
three games, the Mustangs (6-3, 21 Great West f-ootball Conference)
likely must beat both No. .3 North
Dakota State (H-1) on Saturd.iy and
Savannah State (1-S) on Nov. IS to
reach the postseason.
Despite being ranked No. 1
among 16 1-AA conferences in
USA Today’s JelT Sagarin ratings,
the five-team (ireat West will not
receive an automatic bid to the
postseason until it has six playolTeligible teams aligned for at least
two seasons.
Still, the Mustangs do boast a
tougher schedule than most 1-AA
teams. Having played a pair of 1-A
schools, Cal Poly’s strength of
schedule is rated No. 128 in the
Sagarin ratings. That ranks above
the strengths of schedules for the
top three teams in The Sports
N etw ork’s poll —
No.
1
Appalachian State (No. 1.S2), No. 2
Montana (No. 135) and No. 3
Massachusetts (No. 142).
That’s a big reason players like
senior middle linebacker and Buck
Buchanan Award candidate Kyle
Shotwell said Sunday they feel the
Mustangs deserve to get into the
playort's.
“1 know that we’re one of the
top 16 teams in the country,”
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Cal Poly
volleyball
team now
No. 17
At 11-1 in the B ig W est, the
M ustangs m oved up tw o sp ots
in the A V C A /C ST V coach es
p o ll M onday.

m
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Running back James Noble (center) gained 61 yards on 23 carries in the Mustangs’ loss to Montana State
Saturday. Cal Poly looks to gain ground in the polls in its game this Saturday at North Dakota State.

Shotwell said. “We just have to go
out there and
prove it on
Saturdays.”
junior linebacker Jason Kelyea
agreed.
"1 think we will be there,”
Kelyea said. “1 think we’re a capa
ble team and a playoff team.”
Junior defensive end Adam
Torosian classified C'al Poly’s final
two games as must-win if the team
is to make the playoftC
“ I think we belong there,”
Torosian said. “We have to win,
that’s it. We don’t have a choice
right « now.
Forgetting
the
(Montana) game is crucial and

focusing all on North Dakota State.
We have to win.”

“With our pressure we should
expect those kind of sacks every
game,” Torosian said. “We got some
more pressure off the edge
Sacks co n tin u e to pile up
With seven sacks Saturday, the (Saturday). We expect those kinds
Cal Poly defense has 35 on the sea of sacks.”
Cal Poly ranks third among 121
son, amounting to 248 yards in
Division 1-AA teams in sacks,
losses.
Shotwell leads the Mustangs in behind only James Madison and
both total tackles (*)7) and sacks (7). Harvard, who have 41 apiece.
Five players for C'al Poly have four
B rennan p erfo rm s w ell
or more sacks.
With an NC'AA passer rating of
Torosian, who has 4.5 sacks,
credited the Mustangs’ double 116.3 Saturday, Cal Poly sopho
eagle flex scheme, which uses a 3-4 more quarterback Matt Brennan
base but at times looks more like a played one of his best games o f the
5-2.
see Poll, page 11

The formula for the No. 17 C'al
Poly volleyball team is simple —
win its two remaining Big West
CTrnference games against C'al
State Northridge (Friday) and
Pacific
(Saturday)
and
the
Mustangs will capture the pro
gram’s first conference crown in
21 seasons and second Big West
title overall.
Even if C'al Poly splits against
the Matadors (6-4, 15-8) and
Tigers (3-7, 7-16) and secondplace Long Beach State (8-2, 185) wins out, the Mustangs will still
earn the conference’s automatic
bid to the NC'AA Tournament by
virtue o f sweeping the season
series from the 49ers. Both match
es at Mott Ciym begin at 7 p.m.
The 1984 C'al Poly squad post
ed a 7-1 mark within Pacific
C'oast Athletic Association play to
earn the program’s first and only
conference title (the PC'AA was
the forerunner to the Big West).
Three times over the ensuing 22
years, C'al Poly has finished second
in the Big West, most recently last
season when head coach Jon
Stevenson directed the Mustangs
to a runner-up finish and 10-4
conference mark in 2005.
For the first time since 2001,
UC' Santa Barbara will not win at
least a share of the Big West title.

Baca leads Poly m ens tennis team by example, w inning ways
Havii^ made the All-Big West
team each of his first three seasons,
Cal I\>ly senior Matt Baca and his
doubles partner beat a pair of
ranked opponents at the ITA
Regional Tournament on Oct. 23.
Lauren Zahner
MUSTANG DAILY

Matt Baca and his doubles partner
Kyle Koybal beat two ranked teams,
including Stanford’s No. 2-ranked
squad, in the men’s semifinals at the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association
Regionals in October.
“That was like the best feeling
I’ve had in terms of tennis in a long
time,” Baca said. “This is both our
last year playing and that’s pretty
much what it’s all about.”
A team from C'al ranked in the
Top 30 knocked out Baca and
Koybal on the way to winning the
tournament.
Baca has made the All-Big West
Conference team for the past three
years and expects to make it again
this year. He also currently holds the
top men’s singles player position at
C3al Poly.

“It
doesn’t
really
change
much,”
Baca
said.“ In terms of
being the No. 1
player, I mean, I
just need to
basically be a
leader for the
team and do
Matt Baca
anything I can to
achieve success
and winning for the team. I just
want to try to make the other play
ers better and continue doing really
well with my doubles partner.”
First-year C'al Poly head coach
Justin McGrath considers Baca a
leader.
“Matt has leadership qualities,”
McCirath said. “He has the potential
to really have a good year.”
Koybal has a similar opinion of
his doubles partner.
“ H e’s a hard-working guy,”
Koybal said. “He lets his actions
speak for him on the court. That’s
how he leads by example on the
team,” Koybal said.
Besides being a tennis player since
age 4, Baca is a business senior who

most people describe as confident.
“ I think he has an unwavering
confidence about him that really
separates him from other people,”
McGrath said.
C^ne o f Baca’s best friends since
he was 10 years old, business senior
Andrew Diefenbach, said confident
and funny are the best words to
describe Baca.
“ He’s
a
confident
guy,”
Diefenbach said. “He’s very sure of
himself and what he’s capable of.
He’s very motivated. He knows
where he wants to be, where he
wants to go in life.”
Baca plans to have a job lined up
in finance when he graduates at the
end of the year.
“Unless something big happens in
terms o f tennis this year, like my
partner and I, you know, have a shot
at the national championship...
Maybe I’ll go on tour for a year or
two,” he said. “Other than that, hav
ing a job to fall back on would be
nice.
Diefenbach remembers a story
that characterizes Baca in his mind.
When they were 12 years old, they
took turns riding a bike off a ramp

Diefenbach had built. On his turn,
Baca fell off the bike and was pretty
hurt, but just started laughing.
“His perspective is just kind of
laugh at yourself about stuff like
that, because life is just too short,”
Diefenbach said.
Another friend and Beta Theta Pi
fraternity brother, economics senior
Mike Barrett, characterized Baca as
motivated, athletic and outgoing.
“H e’s always trying to make
everyone around him laugh and
have a good.time. It’s hard to find
him in a bad mood,” Barrett said.
Baca, whose self-description
closely matched those of his friends
and coach, said aside from tennis he
likes to do “anything and everything
outside in the sun, Monday night
poker with the boys and occasional
ly acting the fool downtown.”
“I guess that’s pretty much Matt
in a box — bar rat and a tennis play
er,” said Beta Theta Pi fraternity
member and agribusiness senior
Brad Mizuno, who added Baca takes
school very seriously.
1)iefenbach said Baca is very good
about time management.
“I don’t think a lot of college stu

dents could do what he does,”
Diefenbach said. “He excels at ten
nis, he excels at school and he’s in a
fraternity.”
Baca said it’s hard for any studentathlete to concentrate on school and
sports at the same time.
“ It gets a little hectic during sea
son when we’re not here on the
weekends,” Baca said. “It’s really hard
to study for midterms or write essays
when we’re gone, staying in the
hotels. It’s like the last thing we want
to do because you come back to the
hotel and you’re exhausted from
playing, mentally and physically. And
it’s hard to open those books and
start doing classwork.”
There were times in the past 18
years when taking tennis seriously
was not so easy for Baca.
“Definitely got burnt-out a few
times, once when 1 was 11 and once
when I was 17,” he said. “My dad
pushed me really hard. I don’t know,
there were times in my life when I
wanted to do other things and have
more of a social life. But luckily I
had really good friends that talked
me back into playing.”
see Baca, page 11

